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Paul and o£ "Goggles" against their mani
fest destiny to be funny, and we recall Mr. 
E: S. Martin's verse: 

"Sadly the humorist 
Muses on fate, 
Is it Ills doom, or is *t 
Something he ate?" 

A talent for omission is not couspicuoua 
either in 'The Heart of the Doctor,' which, 
though.a-small book and full of kind deeds, 
Has as background a quite annoying amount 
of aiecidents and materia medica. ^"The 

• Italian quarter" is described with, sym
pathetic intimacy; so, too,, the-council,of. 
the Lady Managers of the Dispensary. The; 
love affairs and the plot are the least spon
taneous parts of the story, which is on the. 
whole, a readable and creditable one, al-, 
though ho more concerned with' the heart 

'Of the doctor than with the lungs,, dia-
• phragm, brains and bones of the patients. ; 

'The Sea Lady' is a fascinating excursion' 
Into the land of fantasy. Laughter, pon-
derlngs, and the shivers are the reader's 
portion, Mr. Wells shows t i a t he' can be as 

• imaginative aneht a mermaid as he has; 
•heretofore been with'flying, machines from' 
•Mars—and far more entertaining. Nor had' 

we suspected him, from-his previous stories; 
of so much humor, such deep yet airy satire, 
such Interest lii human nature, as he has 

.seasoned his new novel withal, whether he 
: be picturing a mermaid "with what bishops 

call a 'latter-day' novel in one hand and a 
Bixteen-candle-power phosphorescent fish in 
the other," or whether he be describing the 
girl who "was always attempting to be the 
incarnation of Marcella." 

Mr. Owen Wister calls 'Silas Lapham' an 
historical novel, "for it pictures an era and 
personifies a type." And on that principle 
"The Right Princess' may be called an his
torical novel, for it pictures the era of 
Christian Science and personifies the type 
of the Scientist convert and expert. From 
this point of view it is so entirely his
torical that it is hardly possible to review 
it as a novel. It is purely and simply a 
Christian 'Science document, with a story 

. that Is forfeited if detached. Mrs. Burn-
ham's chatty cheerfulness makes her 
stories acceptable to the rank and file of 
readers, and the Christian Science dem
onstration will no doubt recommend this 

. latest book of hers to all who already hold 
that it alters the aspect of pain to call it 
error or a claim of difficulty, and who, as a 
reniedy for a bruise, prefer the 91st Psalm 
to Pond's Extract. We quote and not from 
memory. 

'Tom Tad' is not a novel, but may be his
torical, for It tells of schoolboy life of the 
most plebeian order in a plebeian commu
nity on the banks of the Ohio River.- A 
fair description of the flood of '84 occupies 
one chapter. Otherwise, while the book is 
not open to censure on moral grounds, in
tellectually and literarily it is a misde
meanor, if not a crime. 

Nor is '.Out of the West'^ blessed with' 
form, bu t the re is an; appreciable amount of 
substance in its make-up?' It tells the story 
of a young New Yorker who went to Ne
braska, and there, persuaded by the public 
speeches of a young woman known as the 
Colorado Joan of Arc, became a Populist, 
and later a Congressman of the People's 
Party. The homesick "aspects of Nebraska, 
and the war between the farmers and the 
railroads, are described by one obviously 
familiar with the place and conditions. Col

orado Joan preaches and teaches b£ Popu
lism ("The Cause," of course, she calls it) 
in such a' glitteringly general way that the 
•uninitiated could easily'infer it to be the 
only road to moral and political salvation. 
This was tHe Congressman's view of the 
doctrine after his conversion; and his 
speech on high railroad rates caused tears 
to run down legislative cheeks, and made-a 
woman in the gallery sob aloud, while.,.-'the 
Speaker had dropped the gavel for his 
handkerchief." 

'Stillman Gott' is the portrait of a Maine 
• farmer-fisherman of kindly heart and 
shrewd head, with the" fatal gift for con
scious monologue that farmers and fisher-, 
men have nowadays in books. The story in 
which his picture is framed is thin to at
tenuation. . . 

Mr; Hopkinson Smith's novel makes one 
think of an old-fashioned mezzotint with its 
scenes pf Southern society and primitive 
New York studio life. His old gentlemen 
are always especially charming, be; they 
black or white. In all who read 'The Ad
ventures of Oliver Horn' old memories will 
be stirred, alike in Virginia and in New 
York, of the days before and' just after the' 
war. There shall be heard in the land; 
questions as' to when the iron fence of 
Union Square came down, when the Wash
ington statue went up; and whether at a: 
nocturnal- revel Poe really did recite- the^ 
Lord's prayer with such solemn,power tha t 
the guests were stunned and sobered. The 
differences between Northerner and South
erner in manner and point of view are 
touched on delicately without exaggeration. 
Delicate gentleness Indeed is the charac
teristic of the book; which, as a story, Is 
mild, but full of pleasant reminiscence. 

In Argolis. By George Horton. Chicago: 
A. C. McClurg & Co. 1902. 

Any one who has ever sojourned in 
Greece, or loved it from afar, will enjoy 
Mr. Horton's 'In Argolis,' and will read it 
more than once, in memory of skies and 
scenes and a people that must always 
haunt his imagination. And any gentle 
reader who knows nothing of Greece, but 
keeps his palate" free from doses of red 
pepper, will find in these little 'pictures of 
a life that is far from strenuous something 
rare and genuine that approaches the- qual
ities of a classic. He, too, will read this 
little book, if not for love of Greece, for 
love of literature and humanity. The'chap
ter which tells how Kyr' Douzinas, 'by the 
blessing of St. Peter, bought a three-pound 
fish one morning and had it cooked 'after 
consultation with a council of •'village el-
ders-T-the cobbler, the butcher, the grocer, 
the', postmaster, and the priest—is an idyl 
that might have come from' Sophrbn, and 
deserved a smile from Charles Lamb. "The 
vegetative life of such a' village might be 
a sedative for the most acute case of neu
rasthenia developed by subway explosions 
a n d t h e noise of elevated trains. . 

It is this kind of life in the little town 
of Poros, stranded "about 2,000 years up the 
.stream of. time, -which Mr. Horton describes 
with kindly humor and the sympathetic in
sight of a poet. He found' there still lin
gering, and hospitably sheltered under the 
wing of the Greek Church, a whole brood of 
classic superstitions, belief in the evil eye, 
in Nereids, the three Fates, in vampires, 
and in a Charos slightly transformed i'rom 

the ancient ferryman. These being.s haun't 
the mind of the peasant with a constant 
obsession—they played their part in Mrs. 
Horton's simple menage. "In America," 
she remarks, "when anything goes ivrong: 

-with ttie -children we call in the doctor."' 
"You do very well," says Papa-Yanne, 
who has just bestowed his benediction on, 
the household, "but you should call in the: 
priest first. In nine cases out of ten the 
child- has nothing but the evil eye, which, 
a simple exorcism -would cure immediate
ly"; and Papa-Yanne really believed wha't 
he said, though he received a-regular'fee of 
five francs for his exorcism. ' _ . 

It is hard for us who live in the midst of 
the science' of • the ' comiion; school to con
ceive of such survivals, and Mr. Horton's 
book, makes an unofficial document tor- the 
study of the human mind more valuable 
than if It were compiled by a professor; of 
psycHology. We in America are doing oiir 
best, as,Dr. Alexander in) his. preface' r e 
minds' u's,'"t6 preserye the- poyert'y^if p'ot 
the peace—of- such villages' by the ta:ri'ft- of 
100 per cent.--which we impose on their cur
rants, arid all this to' support the feeitJle^, 
tottering State of California, which already 
produces offensively large varieties of cher
ries and peaches. 

VEducation des Jeunes lilies. Par HenrS 
Marion, Professeur a la ITacult^ des Let-
tres de Paris. Paris : Armand Colin. 

• M. Henri Marion, who occupied the chair 
of the Science of,Education at the Sorbonne^ 
died about six years ago. This book, which 
is a posthumous-one, is composed of a. 
coiirse of nineteen lectures delivered by him 
before his-faithful public in the last year of 
his life. It touches upon the various prob
lems which relate to the education of girls, 
and discusses them thoroughly without, 
overlooking any detail, however trivial it 
may seem; there are no trivial 'details for 
M. Marion. ' In the chapter on the moral 
education of girls, he devotes some para
graphs to the tutoiement between parents 
and children, and insists on the danger of 
children's balls. The chapter on physical, 
education deals with alimentation and 
cleanliness, and examines the question of 
garments, shoes, and corsets. In another 
place he discusses .the part that "sugges
tive therapeutics," or the use of a sort of 
hypnotic influence, mlghit play In order to-\ 
correct bad habits, such as ' cowardice, 
auger, laziness, and untruthfulness. All 
the important problems which such a sub
ject raises are abundantly considered-^th& 
theoretical arguments in favor of the edu
cation of women, the superiority of public-
school instruction over private instructioa 
by tutors or parents, the advantages of co
education in primary classes, the utility of 
having female teachers in elementary class
es and male teachers in advanced classes, 
the necessity of giving. to every, gjrl. a. 
thorough training in household economy, -
while at the same time developing her lit
erary, artistic, and iellgious faculties, e tc . 
The last chapters deal especially with the 
French - educational system as established 
by the law of December 21, 1880, which 
created the "cbllSges" and "lycees" for 
girls in France. ' > , , 

A book like this will appeal by its very 
title to those who are interested in these 
problems of pedagogy, the most difficult'of 
all.- . But only those who knew M. Marlon 
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and h a v e l i s t ened to h i s l e c t u r e s and fel t 
t h e m a g n e t i c Influence of h i s pe r sona l i t y , 
wil l r e a l i ze the benefit t h a t is to be d e 
r ived from t h i s l a s t w o r k of h i s . T h e 
e lea r and e l egan t me thod t h a t cha rac t e r i zed 
t h e s p e a k e r a r e a l so typ ica l of t h e w r i t e r . 
But , above a l l , t h e de l i ca t e a n d p e n e t r a t i n g 
wi t , t he re f re sh ing common sense and gen 
t le k i n d n e s s , which m a d e of h im t h e m o s t 
In sp i r i ng of t e a c h e r s and t h e mos t lovable 
of men , give to t h i s book t h a t s u p r e m e 
c h a r m t o be found on ly In b o o k s in which , 
a s P a s c a l h a s It, "beh ind t h e a u t h o r we can 
see t h e m a n . " 
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• ". A beautiful ranch In Mendocino County, Bound 
Talley. about 5,000 acrps. 2,400 acres alluvial soil. 
Great fertility, level as a floor, divided into 10 
fields; suitable for grain; $1,200 acres, first-class 
hop land, situate fn valley famed for beauty. 
Splendid ichance for agriculture, fine stock, dairy
ing, or hop-raising; it is the largest body of good 

•'bop-land'-'under-'-one ownershlp.'on theicoast. will 
be sold at a bargain. Investigation Invited. \ • 
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"Mr. EiNSTBiN'a book has somsthing 
of the subtle romantic appeal wbluh in
heres In the close study of an age of 
transition and complex development,"— 
The Atlantic Monthly.' ' . 

"Wholly admirable. . . . A most 
fascinating and scholarly book, which 
throws much new light upon the.by-' 
ways of a vast subject, and will in-, 
terest equally the student and the gene
ral reader of onltnie."—Daily Telegraph, 
London.' , , . , , 
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American Colonial Problems. By ALPHEUS H . 
SNOW. 8VO, net, $3.50. 

In this work, the Territories and Insu
lar.Possessions are regarded as being in
herently dependent states, federally relat
ed to the United States under an unwrit
ten "constitution—the United States and 
its dependencies thus together forming a 
Federal Empire. 

"Alogical and convincing argument."—Worcester 
Spi/. ' '• The conclusions are fortified with a great and 
Incontrovertible mass of historical data."—S(. faul 
Pidneer;Press. "A valuable contribution to political 
history."—J^etroifc Free Press. " Tf read understand-
.ingly by every American, the American Empire would 
be founded on the rock of true democracy."—San 
FraMcisco Bulletin. "Should b3 read by every im
perialist and anti-imperialist."-Bostort Timeit. " The 
work of Mr. Snow is very ramarkable. . . . He is en
titled to the grateful appreciation of his countrymen, 
arid they can show it in no way so well as in the atten
tive study of his extraordinary work."—A^eiv York 
Tirnes. , ^ • • 
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